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TERM 2 WEEK 10

Principal's Report

 
We have had another busy term and we have enjoyed getting to participate in more activities
together. We are getting ‘back to normal’ as much as we can. Covid, the �u and even chicken
pox have been present in the school so we have had high absences and interruptions. Thank



you for keeping your children home when they are sick, hopefully this will prevent further
illness. We are still following Department of Education Covid guidelines with air �lters in every
room and windows open for cross ventilation.
Semester one reports went home last week and every parent should be proud of the progress
that every student has made.
We have had a lot of building maintenance going on with new carpet in all classrooms and
they will all be painted over the school holidays.
In response to community feedback all teachers are participating in professional learning with
Amplify music education on the Staff Development day next term and they will deliver music
lessons each week in term 3. I encourage you to check our school website and facebook page
for updates and photos of what is going on in the school.
The 2021 Annual School report is now available to read on the school website.
The newsletter is easy to read on the Sentral parent app if you have not signed up for that too.
Enjoy the school holidays and I hope you have a happy and safe break!
 
Bernadette Stephens
Principal

PERSONAL LEARNING GOALS

All children at Coledale have been working hard towards personal learning goals. This term all
children have been working on small achievable goals in literacy such as sounds in K-2 and
writing in older grades. Teachers and students use work samples and assessments to write
personal learning goals with the children at their point of need.
You are encouraged to ask your child what learning goals they are working on and they will
share their progress with you on Seesaw. They love it when you like or comment on their work
in Seesaw.
Ideally children focus on the goal for approximately 2-3 weeks as it is written just for them at
the right level of challenge. After explicit teacher instruction children have regular
opportunities to practice the skills and demonstrate that they have mastered their goals.
When they have achieved their goal they can wear mufti to school.
Wearing mufti means that parents and everyone at school knows they have achieved their
personal learning goal. Students are asked all day “What was your learning goal?” and their
learning is celebrated.
We are trialing this personalised approach to learning rather than a merit award system in the
hopes of developing intrinsically motivated students who are engaged because of internal
rewards, like a sense of achievement and a love of learning or interest in a subject. We want
every child at Coledale to value learning for its own merits, regardless of merit awards and
external factors such as stickers.
One size does not �t all – personal learning goals ensure every student is working at their
point of need and will make progress and experience success!



EXPLORE, DISCOVER, ACT

Last week on Friday all classes had an inspiring session with Cameron Brown. We focused on
team building and social skills as well as leadership skills for the stage 3 students. The
feedback from students and teachers alike was very positive. As a school we valued the
activities and approach Cameron took to delivering these learning experiences. It will certainly
be something we look to do again in the future!
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KindergartenTransition
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PLAYGROUP

Our community playgroup is held in Garawa our kitchen garden each Monday morning from
9.15 to 10.45 am. The children have enjoyed playing in our playground, playdough and painting.
Playgroup is a wonderful opportunity to meet other people, a chance to make new friends,
learn from one another and develop a supportive local network for you and your family in the
beautiful Coledale school grounds.



ATHLETICS

Earlier in the month the whole school gathered at Bulli High School for our athletics carnival.
It was a very successful day with many students achieving a personal best. It was wonderful
to see so many parents and family members come along to support us. Kindergarten and Year
1 were superb in their team activities and everyone had a lot of fun. Students going forward to
the District Athletics have received their note and should return it to the o�ce ASAP.

GARDEN REPORT

Glad to report our garden is starting to recover from all the rain and strong winds that we had
this term. It was challenging at the beginning of the term with all the rain, we were unable to
get into the garden most days. Luckily once the rain stopped, we were able to re-mulch the
pathways and now it is safe for us to explore and learn in our garden again. Unfortunately with
all the rain we did lose a lot of our recently planted bush tucker plants. It was just too wet for
them. In the future we will need to look at replanting.
Students have just �nished planting our winter crop. We planted broad beans, peas, broccoli,
cabbages, beetroot, various Asian greens, kale, silver-beet, spring onions, cauli�ower, leeks,
garlic and lettuce.
This term K-2 also participated in garden classes each week with Mrs Chilton. With our Year
5/6 buddies working with the Kinder students some lessons. All students were enthusiastic
learners as they explored the garden and connected with nature.
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With all the wet weather we had to become creative and think of ways the students could still
connect with nature and the garden, but inside in the dry. We explored what bugs live in our
compost and soil, by bringing soil samples into the classroom, we planted seeds into little
pots, learnt about composting and recycling and the importance of worms in our garden. Next
week we will be transplanting the little seedlings we grew from seeds into the garden and
explore our frog ponds to see if there are any tadpoles. In week 10 all students will be involved
in a cooking lesson. K-2 students will be encouraged to use all their senses, exploring the
various herbs we have in our garden and then will use these herbs to make garlic herb bread.
They are all very excited about cooking.
This term Mrs Chilton set up a weather station in the garden. All students have been learning
about the different seasons, Including the Dharawal seasons and recording the daily weather.
They have learnt how to read a thermometer, rain gauge, wind sock, and a wind vane. We will
then use the collected data to graph, compare and document the weather this term.
In the kitchen Years 3-4 students have made banana bread, warrigal green pesto and pasta,
wattle seed damper, Daikon radish pancakes, fried rice, lemon balm tea. In the coming weeks
students will be making basil pesto, Indian �at bread and leafy green stir fry. It is great seeing
the students trying new foods and vegetables.
We have recently harvested several bunches of bananas, so next week we will be holding a
gate sale to sell these beautiful fresh organic bananas. An email will go out next week
advertising the day of the sale.
We are in need of parent volunteers to help care for our worm farms and water our living
classroom garden over the coming July holidays. If you are able to help, please contact
Joanne Chilton. Email chiltonfamily@tpg.com.au. Please let her know what dates you are
available and you will be added to our Parent Roster.
Thank you
Joanne Chilton
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KINDY RED

Kindy Red working away with our Year 5/6 buddies making some delicious garlic bread using a
range of herbs from our beautiful garden."

1 YELLOW

 
 
1 Yellow went over to the beach for our Math lesson on capacity. Students used plastic cups
to estimate the capacity of a container. After 3 cups they made a 2nd estimation based on
how much the 3 cups �lled so far.
We made sure our cups were packed evenly and leveled off to ensure a clear result.
We discussed which container had the largest and the smallest capacity, we then ordered
them.
 
We then took our math into the kitchen! Students used informal units (popcorn) to measure
the capacity of a plastic cup!
 
 
1 Yellow were fantastic little Capacity Investigators!!
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2 GREEN

2 Green have been loving their reading time this term. We read in pairs every day and have
become experts at reading �uently and with expression. We also love creating with water
colours.

3 PURPLE

'In 3 Purple we have been looking at Uluru and its place in Australian culture. Everyone has
written an informative texts and is creating a poster to present the text and infographic. Here
is some of the work by Harley Ariana and Reuben '
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4 ORANGE

We have been busy in year 4 learning about 2 D shape and re�ection, rotation and translation.
We have also been drawing and painting pictures using shapes. We have continued to
thoroughly enjoy out Kitchen Garden sessions and most recently we made �atbread and basil
pesto. We are a super �exible team who have been recently using the library as our learning
space while our classroom gets a new roof!
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SRC Report

We’ve had a big term of fundraising and recycling collections in the SRC!
 
This Friday, we have our Pyjama and Movie Day, the SRC will be collecting your gold coin
donation. All proceeds raised will be donated to UNICEF and will go towards supporting the
war relief in Ukraine.
We are collecting old toothbrushes, toothpaste tubes and packaging to be recycled. For each
5kg we collect, we can cash it in for prizes for the school.
We are also collecting old textas, pens and white out containers to be recycled!
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The box that you can drop your toothpaste waste and old stationary into will be located next
to lost property.

SCHOOL UNIFORMS

School uniforms are now available online.
In response to the recent survey completed by families we are now going to allow the royal
blue and yellow sports shirt to be worn through out the week. If you would like to purchase
more of the sports shirt then they are available now. The light blue shirt is still also part of the
school uniform.
Many questions were also raised about school shoes, which is understandable as most
classes go outside and do sports each day. A clever idea is to buy black sports shoes which
can be worn everyday.
The winter tunic and a new winter skirt are already available online.
We are looking into school coloured beanies for winter and a school dress that is similar to
the sports dress.

P&C
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The P&C are always happy to welcome any new faces to come along and be part of the
community. If you are interested joining up, please feel free to make contact with any
questions or ideas via email coledale.pc.secretary@gmail.com or the school o�ce can pass
on any enquiries.
 
Below is the link for gofundme playground 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/coledale-pc?qid=de67ac0900f21d68b056b83da0ede781 

Calendar

Upcoming dates & events:
Choir practice is now Monday lunch
School returns Tuesday July 19
Amplify music begins Term 3. Payment now due $12
NAIDOC Friday July 22
District Athletics Thursday and friday July 28 and 29
Education Week and grandparents day August 5
Market Day August 26

Facebook

Contact us:

699 Lawrence Hargrave Drive,… coledale-p.school@det.nsw.e…

4267 1885 coledale-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/
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